
We enjoy providing Whanganui with an engaging, interesting and ever 
changing ‘space’; collaborating with other organisations such as The 
Women’s Network provides us an opportunity to create even more 
connection and vibrancy to our yearly programmes- whilst also giving back 
to our community. 

The Women’s Network is pleased once again to work with Sarah at 
Space Studio and Gallery to bring Whanganui this exciting festival 
programme. This is one of many successful collaborations we have worked 
on together and reflects our desire to create social connection and to 
inspire people.

Dedication: The teams from Space Studio & Gallery 
and the Women’s Network dedicate this festival to the 
life and memory of Ray Stevens and Sue Westwood. 
Ray and Sue were fierce supporters of the community 
who always fought for their belief in fairness. We 
honour their lives and share this festival with you all in 
the spirit of togetherness.
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WEDNESDAY 14/08

10am-12pm | KNIT & YARN | 75 St Hill Street | Gold coin 
Bring your knitting or crochet projects and enjoy a cuppa with 
great company. Beginners welcome! Ph 06 345 6833.

5:30pm | FIRE AND FIVE | 66 Taupo Quay | Free entry 
Join us for the official launch of Winter Wonderfest number five, and 
the exhibition opening of our special festival arts programme at Space 
Studio and Gallery. Email: sarah@spacestudiogallery.co.nz 

THURSDAY 15/08

10am-12pm | WISDOM CIRCLE | 75 St Hill Street | Gold coin 
Come and join in our sharing circle with other women to share some 
wisdom and life experience in an uplifting space. Ph 06 345 6833.

6:30pm | SHE SHEARS 2018 | DIR Jack Nicol | Exempt | 1 hr 20 mins | 
Confluence, 15 Watt Street | $10 
SHE SHEARS follows five charismatic female shearers on their journey towards the 
world championship of shearing: The Golden Shears. Director Jack Nicol applies 
camera poetry to the agility, strength, skill and rhythmic grace of women wielding 
blades of steel. Tickets: https://www.confluence.kiwi/store/p106/TT_SHS.html

7pm | OPEN NIGHT DEMO | 200b Victoria Ave | $5 
Our mediums will give a demonstration of clairvoyance and how they 
each work with spirit. Ph 06 345 5002 or 027 253 1858.

7-8:30pm | SHINEWOMEN INTRODUCTION EVENING | 8/208 Victoria 
Ave | Free 
Women of all ages are encouraged to explore more about worth, 
strength and purpose. Supper provided. Ph 06 927 6295.

FRIDAY 16/08

6pm | COMMUNITY DRUMMING WHANGANUI | 75 St Hill Street | $5 
West African inspired rhythms played together in a fun and supportive space. 
Suitable for beginners - no experience required. Children are welcome to 
come with their adults. Text Jacqueline 021 135 9948 to reserve a drum.

7pm | THE EVENTUAL GENIUS | 66 Taupo Quay | $10/$15 tickets from 
Royal Wanganui Opera House 
Cheryl Amos returns to Whanganui to perform what she describes as “a light-
hearted romp through addiction, abuse and mental illness”. This production 
comes with a trigger warning due to its content, recommended for adults only.

SATURDAY 17/08

11am-4pm | THE SOUND OF HEALING | 75 St Hill Street | $60 
This workshop shows how to include rhythm based activities for rehabilitation 
and play. Suitable for health professionals, therapists, teachers, youth 
workers, aged care workers and group facilitators. No musical experience 
is necessary. Text Jacqueline 021 135 9948 to reserve a drum.

11:30am | GROW PLANTS FROM CUTTINGS | 65 Hakeke Street | Free 
Hands-on learning for beginners. Materials provided.

7pm | THE EVENTUAL GENIUS | 66 Taupo Quay | $10/$15 tickets from 
Royal Wanganui Opera House 
Cheryl Amos returns to Whanganui to perform what she describes as “a light-
hearted romp through addiction, abuse and mental illness”. This production 
comes with a trigger warning due to its content, recommended for adults only.

SUNDAY 18/08

3pm | THE EVENTUAL GENIUS | 66 Taupo Quay | $10/$15 tickets from 
Royal Wanganui Opera House 
Cheryl Amos returns to Whanganui to perform what she describes as “a light-
hearted romp through addiction, abuse and mental illness”. This production 
comes with a trigger warning due to its content, recommended for adults only.

MONDAY 19/08

7:30-9:30pm | SUPPORTING GRIEF | 75 St Hill Street | Gold coin 
Mothers, grandmothers and sisters who have experienced the death 
of a child, grandchild or sibling are invited to relax with us as we share 
our grief process. Beth Dixon will facilitate group discussion on how 
we can support ourselves, our family and each other. “Tear Soup” by 
Pat Schwiebert, a recipe for healing after loss, will also be part of the 
evening programme. To enrol please email: marshkandb@gmail.com 

TUESDAY 20/08

12-1pm | AN IMPACT INVESTOR’S JOURNEY | Confluence, 15 Watt 
Street | $10 
Sharon Bryant will share her journey of becoming an impact investor in an 
intimate discussion. Hear from this successful co-founder of Movac and now 
Thrive Whanganui chair. Ph/txt Nicola to register 027 871 6459.

7-9pm | EXPLORE MYSELF THROUGH PICTURES & WORDS | 75 St Hill 
Street | $25 
A workshop using words and diagrams to explore where we are in ourselves and 
what we might like to explore later. Email to register: jacque.aldridge@gmail.com 

WEDNESDAY 21/08

10am-12pm | KNIT & YARN | 75 St Hill Street | Gold coin 
Bring your knitting or crochet projects and enjoy a cuppa with 
great company. Beginners welcome! Ph 06 345 6833.

6-9pm | KNOW YOURSELF AND OTHERS THROUGH THE MYERS BRIGGS 
PERSONALITY TYPE INDICATOR | 75 St Hill Street | $35 
A workshop to look at who you are and how you are seen by others, including 
how to maximize your strengths. Email to register: jacque.aldridge@gmail.com

6.30pm-8pm | SMALLERTALKS | 66 Taupo Quay | $10 
A fast-paced evening of local speakers sharing their passion,  
insights and enthusiasms in life...15 images and 5 minutes of talk-
time allowed! Email: sarah@spacestudiogallery.co.nz

THURSDAY 22/08

1pm | GROW PLANTS FROM CUTTINGS | 65 Hakeke Street | Free 
Hands-on learning for beginners. Materials provided.

5:30pm | GRAND WORDS WITH WINE FOR NZ POETRY DAY | The 
Grand Hotel | $35 
The Guyton Group Trust invite you to join them, along with their 
2019 guest poet, Vivienne Plumb -  and fellow poets -  with a feast of 
words, wine and cheese. For ticket enquiries ph 06 348 9095.

6:30pm | NO ORDINARY SHEILA | 2017 | DIR Hugh MacDonald | G | 
1hr 38mins | Confluence, 15 Watt Street | $10 
If you haven’t already heard of Sheila Natusch, prepare to be inspired. The life 
story of this nonagenarian natural historian, illustrator & writer is a beautiful, truly 
Antipodean journey, made with love by her cousin & long-time Kiwi filmmaker, Hugh 
MacDonald. Tickets: https://www.confluence.kiwi/store/p107/TT_NOS.html 

SATURDAY 24/08

8am-12pm | GARAGE SALE | 75 St Hill Street | Gold coin items for sale 
Check out a variety of mostly women’s and children’s clothes, as well as bedding 
items and accessories. Brought to you by the friendly team at the Women’s Network.

10:30am | GUIDED MEDITATION | 200b Victoria Avenue | Koha 
This session is suitable for beginners or experienced 
meditators. Ph 06 345 5002 or 027 253 1858.

WEDNESDAY 28/08

10am-12pm | KNIT & YARN | 75 St Hill Street | Gold coin 
Bring your knitting or crochet projects and enjoy a cuppa with 
great company. Beginners welcome! Ph 06 345 6833.

THURSDAY 29/08

4-7pm | KIMONO SALE | 75 St Hill Street 
Vintage kimono, haori, and accessories to browse, try on, and 
own. EFTPOS available. Check out the Women’s Network 
pre-loved boutique too! Ph [06] 345 6833.

SATURDAY 31/08

5.30-7pm | SOUND SESSION | 66 Taupo Quay | $10 
Space Sound Sessions are a niche music event held on the last Saturday 
of every month; see talented musicians perform in an intimate gallery 
setting! Seats limited, email: sarah@spacestudiogallery.co.nz


